MEDIA ADVISORY
November 22, 2017
17-1121-A01

WHAT: Announcement and Demonstration of State Attack Warning Tone

WHEN: Tuesday, November 28, 2017, 11:00 a.m.

WHERE: Bldg. 303, Diamond Head Crater.
Take the second right out of the tunnel.

WHO: Governor David Ige
County Mayors
Vern T. Miyagi, Administrator, Hawaii Emergency Management Agency

Beginning December 1, 2017, monthly tests of the statewide warning siren system will include a newly-activated Attack Warning Tone, intended to warn Hawaii residents of an impending nuclear missile attack. In this presentation, Governor David Ige, Director of Emergency Management Major General Arthur J. Logan, and Hawaii Emergency Management Agency Administrator Vern Miyagi will present the tone and discuss the need for the warning, how it will be used, and what the agency is doing to prepare our state for a nuclear threat.
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